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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF COUNTRY 
 

To start the official proceedings 
I would like to acknowledge that we are meeting on Jaara country  

of which the members and elders of the Jaara Jaara community and their 
forebears have been custodians for many centuries  

and have performed age old ceremonies of celebration, initiation and renewal. 
We acknowledge their living culture and their unique role in the life of this region. 

 

1. PRESENT 

Councillors: Tony Bell, Chris Cole, Tony Cordy, Christine Henderson, Bronwen 
Machin, Michael Redden, and Sharon Telford. 

 
Officers: Chief Executive Officer (Phil Rowland), Director Corporate Support (Lucy 

Roffey), Director Sustainable Communities (Carolyn Wallace) and Director 
Sustainable Development (Jason Taylor). 

2. APOLOGIES 

Nil. 

3. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST/CONFLICTS OF INTEREST 

Nil. 

4. MINUTES 

4.1. ORDINARY MEETING OF COUNCIL – 9 DECEMBER 2014 

The unconfirmed minutes of the Ordinary Meeting of the Mount Alexander Shire Council 
held at 7.30 pm on 9 December 2014 at the Mount Alexander Shire Civic Centre have 
been circulated to Councillors. 
 
The unconfirmed minutes have also been posted on the Mount Alexander Shire Council 
website, pending confirmation at this meeting. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That the Minutes of the Ordinary Meeting of the Mount Alexander Shire Council 
held on 9 December 2014 be confirmed. 

 
MOVED COUNCILLOR REDDEN 

That the recommendation be adopted. 

SECONDED COUNCILLOR BELL 

CARRIED. 
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5. PUBLIC QUESTION TIME 

 
MOVED COUNCILLOR COLE 

That standing orders be suspended at 7.32 pm. 

SECONDED COUNCILLOR TELFORD 

CARRIED. 
 
 
a. Mr Glenn Braybrook. 

Mr Braybrook raised concerns about increasing traffic and issues with dust along 
Monaghan Street, Castlemaine. 

 
• The Director Sustainable Development advised that gravel roads are assessed 

for sealing based on evidence from traffic counts, and that he would follow up if 
there had been any traffic counts on this road. 
 

b. Ms Kathy Mertikas, Stoneview Orchards. 
 

Ms Mertikas stated that where there were once twenty orchards in the area, there 
are now only six. She advised that droughts, hail storms, imports and rising costs are 
impacting heavily on the orchard industry. Ms Mertikas noted that Stoneview 
Orchards would like to upgrade their seasonal workers’ facilities; however the 
requirement to provide disabled facilities is onerous, particularly when a person in a 
wheel chair was unlikely to be a fruit picker. The potential cost of installing disabled 
facilities would be $15,000. Ms Mertikas advised that valuation increases on her 
properties didn’t make sense, given the business use. She advised that the 
increasing costs are making it impossible to run a business and raise a family.  
• The Chief Executive Officer noted that in relation to rating valuations that 

valuations are undertaken every two years by valuers that are appointed by the 
Valuer Generals Office. With regard to Ms Mertikas’ other individual issues, these 
will be followed up by the Directors Corporate Support and Sustainable 
Development as it is difficult to respond appropriately without the specifics. 

 
c. Ms Marjorie Smith, Maldon Focus Incorporated. 
 

Ms Smith advised that she was concerned over the increasing use of shipping 
containers for residences in the area, which is detracting from heritage nature of the 
area. She stated that there seems to be inconsistencies as to how they are assessed 
by Council’s planners. Ms Smith suggested all shipping containers should require a 
permit and should not be allowed in areas with a heritage overlay. Ms Smith further 
advised that Council needs a robust and enforceable shipping container policy. She 
requested to be notified when the review of this policy is completed. 

 
• The Director Sustainable Development noted that shipping containers cannot be 

assessed as a class of development and they can't be treated uniformly as 
assessments are based on relevant planning zones and overlays. He advised 
that Council does enforce illegal development or development that is not in 
accordance with planning permit conditions.  
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d. Ms Marilyn Bennett. 
 

Ms Bennett referred to the Amendment C72 planning hearing. She asked whether 
the report contains all the recommendations from the panel and she also noted Point 
50 from the expert advisor, which is to explore with Council the identification of a 
suitable location and scale of a venue to establish the club. 
 
• The Director Sustainable Development advised that the recommended changes 

were minor and all have been included in the recommendation to Council. 
• The Mayor noted that adopting the policy will give Council officers a stronger 

basis to assess future proposals. 
 
e. Nigel Casbolt. 
 

Mr Casbolt requested that a retirement village and a club be built in Castlemaine and 
suggested that the Campbell's Creek Community Centre would be an ideal location. 
Mr Casbolt also suggested that such a development would provide somewhere for 
visitors on buses to have lunch and would further free up opportunities for young 
people to buy houses that are vacated by the elderly. 
 
• The Director Sustainable Communities advised that studies on housing in the 

area have noted this need and agreed there is a business opportunity, and 
Council officers has been working to support any interested parties. 

 
f. Mr Bill Bayliss. 
 

Mr Bayliss asked what had happened to the Vaughan–Tarilta Bridge budget 
allocation of $408,000 from 2009. He asked who was responsible for putting together 
the landfill tender, what the requirements in the tender were and if a provision for 
rock was included in the tender. Mr Bayliss further asked why the tender cost had 
blown out and who is ultimately responsible. 
 
• The Director Sustainable Development advised that Council is currently seeking 

funding assistance for the Vaughan-Tarilta Bridge works. He also advised that 
unspent funds from 2009 would have been reallocated to other projects. 

• The Mayor noted the funds were reallocated to Gibbons Bridge which was 
damaged in the Black Saturday fires. 

• The Chief Executive Officer stated that both project scopes and priorities can 
change, resulting in funds being reallocated to other projects and this is done 
through a public Council Report. The Chief Executive Officer noted that the 
specification for the landfill cell construction tender was prepared by an 
independent expert to current best practice standards to meet Environmental 
Protection Authority requirements. 
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g. Ms Jacqueline Brodie-Hanns, Harcourt Progress Association. 
 

Ms Brodie-Hanns stated that the Harcourt Progress Association had met with 
Council officers, the YMCA and two Councillors to discuss their concerns in regard to 
the Harcourt Swimming Pool last year and there had been a recommendation for a 
regular progress report and meetings. She advised that the YMCA have improved 
their operations, but there are still some issues. Ms Brodie-Hanns advised that the 
Harcourt Progress Association, would like more engagement and to have the 
meetings that she considers were agreed to. She advised that Council’s Recreation 
Unit staff members have been proactive with the distribution of feedback surveys and 
conducting listening posts at the swimming pool, however, that was not what was 
agreed to and some people found the listening posts very intimidating. Ms Brodie-
Hanns also advised that emails to the address pools@mountalexander.vic.gov.au 
are not being answered. 
 
• The Director Sustainable Communities outlined some of the mechanisms being 

utilised for feedback and was disappointed to hear that people are feeling 
unheard at the listening posts as that was the purpose of these. She also advised 
that there will be meetings occurring soon. 

 
h. Mr David Petrusma. 
 

Mr Petrusma advised that Council’s resolution had stated that reports were to be 
received in January, February and March. He noted that there had been no meeting 
in January and no report in this meeting’s agenda. Mr Petrusma advised that he was 
also concerned there have been no further meetings with Council officers, and that 
the YMCA have stopped answering emails. He stated that Part 4 of the Council 
resolution was to receive regular bulletins after these meetings, but as there had 
been no meetings, there were no bulletins. Mr Petrusma further raised concerns 
regarding the VicRoads detour through Harcourt, which had resulted in damage to 
the roads due to the increased volumes of traffic. He asked if there was an audit or 
inspection to assess any damage resulting from the detour. 
 
• The Director Sustainable Communities advised that bulletins had been provided 

to Councillors in December and January and that a report will come to a public 
meeting at the end of the swimming pool season. 

• The Director Sustainable Development noted that VicRoads had worked closely 
with Council to set up the detours; however he advised that he would follow up 
with Council’s Infrastructure Unit regarding damage assessments. 

 
i. Ms Beverley Campbell, Treasurer, Castlemaine Rural Australians for Refugees. 
 

Ms Campbell advised that Rural Australians for Refugees provide support for 
refugees and asylum seekers and that Council has made a commitment to making 
the Shire a welcome place for refugees to come. She asked what Council was doing 
to support this. 
 
• The Director Sustainable Communities advised that Council has policies and 

procedures that are both welcoming and responsive, but she advised that she 
would be pleased to hear Rural Australians for Refugees’ views on what further 
Council could do to be welcoming. 
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MOVED COUNCILLOR REDDEN 

That Public Question Time be extended at 8.00 pm 

SECONDED COUNCILLOR COLE 

CARRIED. 
 
 
j. Ms Joyce Sanders. 
 

Ms Sanders advised that she had concerns regarding signage in Castlemaine. She 
stated that it seems that any signage guidelines are being ignored and a whole range 
of inappropriate signage is popping up all over the place. Ms Sanders advised that in 
the past there seemed to be stricter guidelines. Ms Sanders asked if Council could 
confirm if there were any guidelines still in existence. 
 
• The Director Sustainable Development noted that there are signage 

requirements and that these are different for different buildings. He also noted 
that Council’s planning compliance officer is currently investigating some of the 
concerns raised. 

 
k. Marilyn Bulkeley 
 

Ms Bulkeley spoke in regard to the rezoning land item in the agenda; she advised 
that she lives in a beautiful rural area, which is a wonderful place for wild life. She 
advised that she has concerns that the potential traffic that will come up Bulkeleys 
Road will destroy the amenity. Ms Bulkeley noted that the greenbelt was going to be 
retained, however it would be better if traffic comes into the development area via 
Ireland Street. She also advised that she was concerned about bush fire risk for any 
development in this area. She stated that the Department of Environment and 
Primary Industries and the VicRoads submissions were allowed in late and asked if 
this would be the case for general submissions. Ms Bulkeley advised that she was 
also concerned that any development would result in the increase of property 
valuations and therefore an increase in property rates.  
 
• The Director Sustainable Development noted that these issues are covered in the 

Council report and further noted if the amendment goes to an independent 
planning panel, they will consider all issues raised by objectors. 

 
l. Mr Ian Braybrook. 
 

Mr Braybrook stated that he agreed with the comments of Mr Casbolt, stating that in 
the Shire there was nothing for older people to do and few places for them to live due 
to the lack of a retirement village and amenities. Mr Braybrook asked in relation to 
VCAT’s decision in favour of the Shamrock Hotel in Bendigo, and asked how this 
decision would affect the local Cumberland Hotel. 
 
• The Director Sustainable Development stated that the Gaming Policy would allow 

more rigour around the assessment of any future proposal and that he was 
unable to comment on the City of Greater Bendigo’s Planning Scheme. 
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m. Mr Gary McClure. 
 

Mr McClure asked in relation to Planning Scheme Amendment C36, which went to 
the Minister for Planning last year. He advised that he would like to know what its 
current status is as he has been unable to obtain any information from the State 
Government and was hoping that Council would assist in this matter. 
 
• The Director Sustainable Development advised that Council had not received any 

notification as yet, however it was a complex amendment and it may take some 
time for the Minister to assess. 

 
n. Ms Anne Hayes. 
 

Ms Hayes advised that she would like to reiterate Ms Brodie-Hanns’ and Mr 
Petrusma’s comments regarding the swimming pools. Ms Hayes stated that the 
YMCA have improved matters but there are still issues and this is what the proposed 
meetings were supposed to address. 

 

6. PETITIONS AND JOINT LETTERS 

Council has received a petition on 14 January 2015 from residents of Gingell Street 
Castlemaine with eleven signatures objecting to the construction of a car park behind 
units in Gingell Street. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That Council receive a report on this petition at the next Ordinary Meeting of 
Council on 24 February 2015. 

 
MOVED COUNCILLOR TELFORD 

That the recommendation be adopted. 

SECONDED COUNCILLOR BELL 

CARRIED. 
 
 
MOVED COUNCILLOR MACHIN  

That standing orders be resumed at 8.40 pm. 

SECONDED COUNCILLOR TELFORD 

CARRIED. 
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7. COMMITTEE REPORTS 

7.1. GOLDFIELD LIBRARY CORPORATION BOARD 

The unconfirmed Minutes of the Goldfields Library Corporation Board meetings held on 
29 October 2014 and 29 November 2014 are at Attachments 7.1A and 7.1B. 

7.2. MOUNT ALEXANDER SHIRE COUNCIL DISABILITY ACTION PLAN ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE  

The unconfirmed Minutes of the Mount Alexander Shire Council Disability Action Plan 
Advisory Committee meeting held on 3 December 2014 are at Attachment 7.2. 

7.3. MOUNT ALEXANDER SHIRE COUNCIL AUDIT AND RISK ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

The unconfirmed Minutes of the Mount Alexander Shire Council Audit and Risk Advisory 
Committee meeting held on 4 December 2014 are at Attachment 7.3. 

7.4. MOUNT ALEXANDER SHIRE COUNCIL HERITAGE ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

The unconfirmed Minutes of the Mount Alexander Shire Council Heritage Advisory 
Committee meeting held on 17 December 2014 are at Attachment 7.4. 
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RECOMMENDATION 

That the unconfirmed Minutes of the Goldfields Library Corporation Board, the Mount 
Alexander Shire Council Disability Action Plan Advisory Committee, the Mount 
Alexander Shire Council Risk and Audit Advisory Committee and the Mount Alexander 
Shire Council Heritage Advisory Committee meetings be noted. 

 

MOVED COUNCILLOR REDDEN 

1. That the Mount Alexander Shire Council Disability Action Plan Advisory 
Committee, the Mount Alexander Shire Council Risk and Audit Advisory 
Committee and the Mount Alexander Shire Council Heritage Advisory 
Committee meetings be noted; and 

2. The unconfirmed Minutes of the Goldfields Library Corporation Board held on 
29 October 2014 and 29 November 2014 be tabled at the next Ordinary Meeting 
of Council. 

SECONDED COUNCILLOR COLE 

CARRIED. 
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8. ASSEMBLIES OF COUNCILLORS 

8.1. ASSEMBLIES ON 2 DECEMBER, 9 DECEMBER AND 17 DECEMBER 2014 AND  
8 JANUARY 2015  

RECOMMENDATION 

That the Records for the Assemblies of Councillors on 2 December 2014 at  
1.00 pm and 2.00 pm, 9 December 2014, 17 December 2014 and 8 January 2015 be 
entered into the record of this meeting (Attachments 8.1, 8.2, 8.3, 8.4 and 8.5). 

 

MOVED COUNCILLOR REDDEN 

That the recommendation be adopted. 

SECONDED COUNCILLOR CORDY 

CARRIED. 
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9. OFFICER REPORTS 

9.1. A VIBRANT HEALTHY COMMUNITY (VIB) 

VIB 01 AWARDING OF CONTRACT FOR TENDER M1143-2014 - PROVISION 
OF PROPERTY MAINTENANCE/HOME SAFETY SERVICES 

Responsible Director: Director, Sustainable Communities  
Responsible Officer: Manager Community Wellbeing 
Original Document: DOC/15/1657 

1. Purpose 

The purpose of the report is for Council to consider and determine the awarding of 
Contract M1143-2014 for the Provision of Property Maintenance/Home Safety 
Services within the municipality for the period 1 March 2015 to 30 June 2018 with 
an option to extend the contract at Council’s discretion for a further two by two year 
terms.  

Refer to: 
 
Confidential Attachment VIB 01A: Tender Evaluation Report – M1143–2014 

Provision of Property Maintenance Contract – 
January 2015  

2. Background 

The tender is for the provision of Property Maintenance/Home Safety Services to 
eligible Home and Community Care (HACC) clients, private brokerage service 
recipients and basic lawn and garden maintenance for designated Office of 
Housing properties within Mount Alexander Shire. 

The contractor shall provide for all necessary labour, materials, plant, equipment, 
vehicles, overheads and profit for carrying out all works for Property 
Maintenance/Home Safety Services as described in Part Four of the contract.  

The previous contract for the Provision of HACC Property Maintenance Services 
expired in June 2014. The tender for this contract was originally advertised in 
March 2014 and three conforming tenders were received but all exceeded budget 
and did not adequately meet the key deliverables of the specification.  

To ensure continuity of the service a short term contract was entered into with 
Kynview Cottages Pty Ltd, commencing on 1 July 2014 and expiring on  
28 February 2015. 

Advertising for the contract under consideration was on 29 November 2014 in the 
Melbourne Age and Bendigo Advertiser and in the Midland Express on  
9 December 2014. 

3. Policy and Statutory Implications 

Including consideration of Economic, Social and Environmental impacts. 

The Local Government Act 1989 provides relevant direction to local government in 
regards to procurement and contracts. Section 186 of the Local Government Act 
requires Councils to undertake competitive market testing processes before 
entering into contracts for purchase of goods or services or for the carrying out of 
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works for the value of $150,000 or above. The Act imposes specific restrictions on 
Council in regard to entering such contracts. 

Important provisions within Section 186 include minimum standard processes for 
giving public notice of the purpose of contracts in excess of the value of $150,000. 
Nothing in Section 186 of the Local Government Act requires Council to accept the 
lowest tender or to accept any tender.  

Clause 208 of the Local Government Act – ‘Best Value Principles’ requires Local 
Governments to comply with the Best Value principles, specifically in this instance 
the need for Council services to meet quality and cost standards, and further 
provides a number of factors that may be looked at in applying the principles of 
Best Value. 

All goods and services purchased by Council must be compliant with the 
Occupational Health and Safety Act 2004, the Dangerous Goods Act, Equipment 
(Public Safety) Act 1987, and associated regulations and codes of practice 
whenever applicable. 

The tender process has been conducted in accordance to the conditions included 
within the Mount Alexander Shire Council Procurement Policy. The tender 
evaluation criteria within Council’s Procurement Policy help to ensure competition 
in the supply of goods and services and products to Council and supports 
administrative consistency and fairness through transparency in Council’s decision 
making. 

All members of the final tender evaluation panel completed conflict of interest and 
confidentiality declarations at pre tender and tender evaluation stages. No conflicts 
of interest were declared. 

4. Issues 

Two tenders were received from All State Facility Management and Kynview 
Cottages Pty Ltd.  

Following a detailed evaluation of tenders, the tender submitted by Kynview 
Cottages Pty Ltd was the only submission which meets Council’s specification and 
current service standards.  

It was assessed as representing a viable option for the provision of Property 
Maintenance/Home Safety Services in the Shire. Tendered rates for this tenderer 
are $48.00 per hour for year 1, $49.00 per hour for year 2 and $50.00 per hour for 
year 3 for the period 1 March 2015 to 30 June 2018. All rates exclude GST. 

5. Financial and Resource Implications 

The 2014/2015 budget allocation for this contract is $135,728 based on current 
service provision.  

The Department of Health (DoH) currently funds the Property Maintenance 
program at $45.82 per hour. Client fees are assessed on income and the 
maximum low fee range is $11.40 per hour for 2014/2015. This fee will increase by 
approximately 5% in 2015/2016. Brokerage clients pay $65.00 per hour. 

The estimated value of this contract to provide Property Maintenance on current 
service levels is $521,809 over the three year life of the contract excluding GST. 
The overall cost to the delivery of Property Maintenance includes internal costs to 
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deliver Property Maintenance to clients’ homes and overall management of the 
service.  

Forecasted funding and client fees for the contract period is expected to cover 
contract and management costs of the service. 

6. Consultation 

A Tender Evaluation Panel evaluated the tenders with input from Council’s 
Community Wellbeing, Finance, Risk and Safety and Procurement Units. 

7. Conclusion 

Council invited tenders for the provision of Property Maintenance/Home Safety 
Services through the municipality and two tenders were received. Following a 
detailed evaluation of tenders, the tender evaluation panel recommends the tender 
submitted by Kynview Cottages Pty Ltd as representing the best value option for 
the Provision of Property Maintenance/Home Safety Services in the Shire. 
Tendered rates for this tenderer are Year 1 $48.00 per hour, Year 2 $49.00 per 
hour and Year 3 $50.00 per hour. All rates exclude GST. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That Council: 

1. Award Contract M1043-2014 for the Provision of Property Maintenance/Home 
Safety Services to Kynview Cottages Pty Ltd for a three year and four month 
period commencing 1 March 2015 for a schedule of rates price of $48.00 per 
hour from 1 March 2015 to 29 February 2016 and $49.00 per hour from 1 March 
2016 to 28 February 2017 and $50.00 per hour from 1 March 2017 to 30 June 
2018 with an option to extend the contract for a further two by two year terms. 
All rates are exclusive of GST. 

2. Authorise the Chief Executive Officer to sign and affix the Common Seal to the 
contract documentation for Contract M1143-2014 for Provision of Property 
Maintenance/Home Safety Services. 

3. Authorise the Chief Executive Officer to approve the extension of Contract 
M1143-2014 for Provision of Property Maintenance/Home Safety Services for a 
further two by two year terms, should that option be exercised. 

 
MOVED COUNCILLOR BELL 

That the recommendation be adopted. 

SECONDED COUNCILLOR TELFORD 

CARRIED. 
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9.2. BETTER COMMUNITY FACILITIES (BET) 

BET 01 APPOINTMENTS TO SPECIAL COMMITTEES OF COUNCIL (SECTION 
86 COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT) – BARINGHUP COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT 

Responsible Director: Director Corporate Support 
Responsible Officer: Manager Governance 
Original Document: DOC/14/51767 

1. Purpose 

The purpose of this report is to request Council formally appoint the membership of 
the Baringhup Community Association Committee of Management. 

2. Background 

This Committee is constituted as a Section 86 Committee of Council (pursuant to 
the Local Government Act 1989 – Section 86 (3) and the Interpretation of 
Legislation Act 1984 – Section 41A). 

The function of this Committee is to manage the use and operations of the 
Baringhup community facilities, being Baringhup Hall, Baringhup Tennis Courts 
and surrounding areas, Baringhup Cricket Grounds and the Baringhup Recreation 
Reserve, between the Hall and Tennis Club at 38 and 39 Alfred Street, Baringhup. 

The membership of the Committee, as provided for in its Instrument of Delegation 
is: 

• One representative from Baringhup CFA; 
• One delegate from Baringhup Primary School; 
• Two delegates from the Baringhup Hall Committee; 
• Two delegates from Baringhup Recreation Reserve; 
• Four delegates from the community; 
• One delegate from the Baringhup Tennis Club; and 
• One delegate from Baringhup Cricket Club Incorporated. 
 
Members are appointed for one year and were last appointed to the Committee in 
November 2014. The current members do not expire until 7 September 2015. 

The current members are: 

Dale Farnsworth President 
Brian Thomas Secretary / Baringhup Community Representative 
Alison Thomas Treasurer / Baringhup Tennis Club Representative 
Brendan McKnight Baringhup CFA Representative 
Andrew Leckie Baringhup Primary School Representative 
Alan Johnston Baringhup Hall Committee Representative 
Rick Groves Baringhup Hall Committee Representative 
Jacqui Brown Baringhup Community Representative 
Nancy McColl-Brown Baringhup Community Representative 
Colin Jennings Baringhup Community Representative 
Steve Kile Baringhup Cricket Club Incorporated Representative 
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3. Policy and Statutory Implications 

Including consideration of Economic, Social and Environmental impacts. 

This Committee was initially formed in order to control and manage Council 
properties and to act as a policy development, planning, promotion and co-
ordinating body for the associated properties. Its powers and administration are 
governed by an Instrument of Delegation from Council under Section 86 of the 
Local Government Act (1989). 

4. Issues 

Council is the only party able to appoint persons to Section 86 committees. 
Appointment enables insurance coverage from Council’s insurance company and 
also provides the basis of appropriate governance arrangements for the 
Committees in accordance with the Local Government Act. 

The Committee has advised Council that at its meeting on 10 November 2014, Jill 
White was nominated as a community representative, and as such has notified 
Council of its membership composition. This is consistent with the Committee’s 
Instrument of Delegation 

The Instrument of Delegation also allows for the Chief Executive Officer and 
his/her nominee, and the Ward Councillor to attend any meeting as ex-officio 
members of the Committee. Council representation for this Committee is 
Councillor Sharon Telford. 

5. Financial and Resource Implications 

Nil. 

6. Consultation 

The Baringhup Community Association Committee of Management has advised 
Council of a proposed change to their membership and has requested Council 
appointment as set out in their Instrument of Delegation. 

7. Conclusion 

As set out in the Instrument of Delegation, Council appointment of the membership 
is required. The proposed appointments are consistent with the Committee’s 
Instrument of Delegation. Only Council can make these appointments. 
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RECOMMENDATION 

That Council: 

1. Appoint Jill White as a representative of Baringhup Recreation reserve, to 
the Baringhup Community Association Committee of Management listed for 
the period from 10 February 2015 to 7 September 2015; 

2. Write to the Committee confirming this appointment; and 

3. Write to Jill White welcoming her to the Committee. 

 

MOVED COUNCILLOR TELFORD 

That the recommendation be adopted. 

SECONDED COUNCILLOR MACHIN 

CARRIED. 
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BET 02 APPOINTMENTS TO SPECIAL COMMITTEES OF COUNCIL (SECTION 
86 COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT) – MALDON COMMUNITY CENTRE 
COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT 

Responsible Director: Director Corporate Support 
Responsible Officer: Manager Governance 
Original Document: DOC/14/51841 

1. Purpose 

The purpose of this report is to request Council formally appoint the membership of 
the Maldon Community Centre Committee of Management. 

2. Background 

This Committee is constituted as a Section 86 Committee of Council (pursuant to 
the Local Government Act 1989 – Section 86 (3) and the Interpretation of 
Legislation Act 1984 – Section 41A). 

The function of this Committee is to manage the use and operations of the Maldon 
Community Centre at 4 Francis Street, Maldon. 

The membership of the Committee, as provided for in its Instrument of Delegation 
is: 

• Up to twelve and no less than five members of the Maldon Community, one of 
whom shall be nominated by the Maldon Senior Citizens Centre Incorporated. 

 
Members are appointed for two years and were last appointed to the Committee in 
October 2013. 

The current members are: 

Leo Farrell   President 
Glenn Roy   Vice President 
Graeme Hardiman  Treasurer 
Katherine Hanson  Secretary 
Karen Smith   Booking Officer 
Beryl Lillian Long  Committee Member 
Margaret McKnight  Committee Member 
Colin Lewis   Committee Member 
Norma Horrigan  Senior Citizens Representative 

3. Policy and Statutory Implications 

Including consideration of Economic, Social and Environmental impacts. 

This Committee was initially formed in order to control and manage Council 
properties and to act as a policy development, planning, promotion and co-
ordinating body for the associated properties. Its powers and administration are 
governed by an Instrument of Delegation from Council under Section 86 of the 
Local Government Act (1989). 

4. Issues 

Council is the only party able to appoint persons to Section 86 committees. 
Appointment enables insurance coverage from Council’s insurance company and 
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also provides the basis of appropriate governance arrangements for the 
Committees in accordance with the Local Government Act. 

The Committee held its Annual General Meeting on 4 August 2014, and notified 
Council of its proposed membership. This is consistent with the Committee’s 
Instrument of Delegation. 

Normally, all positions on a Section 86 Committee of Management expire on the 
same date under their Instrument of Delegation. However, in the original 
Instrument of Delegation for the Maldon Community Centre, four Committee 
members were appointed in the first year and a further four in the second year, 
hence there are staggered expiration dates. 

The Instrument of Delegation also allows for the Chief Executive Officer and 
his/her nominee, and the Ward Councillor to attend any meeting as ex-officio 
members of the Committee. Council representation for this Committee is 
Councillor Sharon Telford. 

5. Financial and Resource Implications 

Nil. 

6. Consultation 

The Maldon Community Centre Committee of Management has advised Council of 
a proposed change to their membership and has requested Council appointment 
as set out in their Instrument of Delegation. 

7. Conclusion 

As set out in the Instrument of Delegation, Council appointment of the membership 
is required. The proposed appointments are consistent with the Committee’s 
Instrument of Delegation. Only Council can make these appointments. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That Council: 

1. Appoint the following persons to the Maldon Community Centre Committee of 
Management listed for the period from 1 July 2014 to 30 June 2015 and 30 June 
2016, respectively; 

Name Representative Expiry Date 
Glenn Roy President 30 June 2016 
Colin Lewis Vice President  30 June 2016 
Katherine Hanson Secretary 30 June 2015 
Graeme Hardiman Treasurer 30 June 2015 
Karen Smith Bookings Officer 30 June 2015 
Leo Farrell Senior Citizens Representative 30 June 2016 
Diane Long Committee Member 30 June 2016 

 
2. Write to the Committee confirming these appointments; 

3. Write to the returning Committee members being Glenn Roy, Colin Lewis, 
Katherine Hanson, Graeme Hardiman, Karen Smith and Leo Farrell; thanking them 
for their contribution to the Committee and their local community in the last year; 
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4. Write to Dianne Long, the new Committee member welcoming her to the 
Committee; and 

5. Write to the retiring members Beryl Lillian Long, Margaret McKnight and Norma 
Horrigan, thanking them for their contribution to the Maldon Community Centre 
Committee of Management during their terms of office. 

 

MOVED COUNCILLOR TELFORD 

That the recommendation be adopted. 

SECONDED COUNCILLOR CORDY 

CARRIED. 
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BET 03 DETERMINE TO DEVIATE A GOVERNMENT ROAD, SANDON-
YANDOIT ROAD SANDON  

Responsible Director: Director Sustainable Development 
Responsible Officer: Manager Infrastructure 
Original Document: DOC/14/28058 

1. Purpose 

The purpose of this report is to enable Council to formally deviate a section of the 
Sandon-Yandoit Road, Sandon so that the constructed road is within a road 
reserve rather than private property.  

Refer to: 

Attachment BET 03A: Deviation of Sandon-Yandoit Road 

2. Background 

A section of the Sandon-Yandoit road is located on private property and a 
corresponding area of road reserve is fenced and used as private property. A road 
deviation process can be undertaken to deal with situations where a constructed 
road leaves the road reserve and traverses private property before re-joining the 
road reserve. The road deviation process amends the title of the properties so that 
the road reserve is changed to include the constructed road, and the unused road 
reserve is consolidated into private title. Usually the portions of land affected are 
equal and no financial transaction is necessary. 

Council officers have been approached by the owners of a property at Sandon 
advising that the road marked on the cadastre and the actual road construction do 
not align. The road has been constructed on freehold land. 

Council officers consulted adjoining owners, engaged a solicitor to undertake tasks 
on Council’s behalf, and engaged a surveyor to provide a detailed survey plan for 
lodgement with the Land Titles Office.  

The status of the land upon which the road is built is freehold land. The deviation 
process will change the status of the current road reserve on the cadastre to 
freehold land to be incorporated into the Title of each of the abutting owners. At the 
conclusion of the deviation process the land on which the road is built will be 
declared a government road in accordance with Schedule 10 of the Local 
Government Act 1989. 

At its Ordinary Meeting on 11 November 2014, Council resolved to:  

1. Give public notice in accordance with Section 223 of the Local 
Government Act 1989 of its intention to deviate a road being a section of 
the Sandon-Yandoit Road; 

2. Publish the Public Notice in the Midland Express, being a newspaper 
generally circulating in the municipal district of the Council on 18 
November 2014; 

3. Accept written submissions on the matter with a closing date of 5.00pm 
on 16 December 2014; and 
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4. Hear any persons who in their written submissions wish to be heard in 
support of their submission at the first Ordinary Meeting of Council in 
2015; and 

Consider any submissions at a subsequent Ordinary Meeting of Council and 
determine whether to deviate the section of the Sandon-Yandoit Road. 

The Public Notice was published in the Midland Express on 18 November 2014. 
No written submission was received by the above closing date and no person 
requested a hearing. 

3. Policy and Statutory Implications 

Including consideration of Economic, Social and Environmental impacts. 

In the 2013-2017 Council Plan, Better Community Facilities states that – 

“Maintaining and renewing our facilities means better buildings, roads, footpaths, 
tracks and trails, parks and gardens to serve our community.” 

One of Council’s goals is to renew and maintain roads and bridges across the 
Shire. 

The Local Government Act provides Council with the following power over roads: 

Section 206 Power of Councils over roads 

“The powers of a Council in relation to roads in its municipal district include the 
powers set out in Schedule 10. 

Local Government Act 1989 Schedule 10 Powers of Councils over Roads 

10(2) Power to deviate roads 

2(1) A Council may deviate a road through private land, Crown land or land held by 
licensees under the Land Act 1958 (whether or not the land is subject to any rights 
of way). 

2(2) However, in the case of a proposed deviation – 

through Crown land; or 

Which would result in the vesting of land in a Council under section 207B (2A) – 

This power may only be exercised after the Council has obtained the consent of 
the Minister administering the Land Act 1958. 

2(3) Before starting any work to give effect to a deviation, the Council must publish 
a notice in the Government Gazette describing the deviation.” 

Council is required to seek Ministerial approval from Department of Environment, 
Land, Water and Planning (DELWP) and give public notice under Section 223 of 
the Local Government Act 1989 of its intention to undertake a road deviation. It 
must receive and hear any submissions before formally considering the deviation 
proposal. Once determined, it must publish a notice in the Government Gazette 
describing the deviation. 
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4. Issues 

A road deviation is the best option available to Council to formally declare this 
segment of the Sandon-Yandoit Road a road as per the constructed road 
alignment.  

The road marked on the cadastre in the original parish plans will be transferred to 
the adjoining owners and the constructed road will be within the new area of road 
deviation. Council will need to engage solicitors to finalise the land transfers. 

5. Financial and Resource Implications 

There has been administration costs associated with advertising and preparing 
notices in accordance with the Local Government Act. There are minor costs for 
legal and surveying services. There are no costs with the physical deviation of the 
road, as it is already in place. 

6. Consultation 

Council has undertaken a formal public notice process in accordance with the 
Local Government Act and consulted with adjoining owners and DELWP. 

7. Conclusion 

A segment of Sandon-Yandoit Road is built on freehold land. It is recommended 
that Council use its powers under Section 207B Schedule 10 (2) of the Local 
Government Act to formally declare the road a public road. This is known as a road 
deviation. The process would also transfer the current road reserve to adjoining 
properties.  

Public notice of the proposed road deviation was published in the Midland Express 
on 18 November 2014 under Section 223 of the Local Government Act. No written 
submission was received by the closing date and no person requested a hearing. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That Council: 

1. Deviate a section of the Sandon-Yandoit Road, Sandon; 

2. Authorise the Chief Executive Officer to sign and seal any documents required 
for land transfer to effect the deviation; and  

3. Publish a notice in the Government gazette describing the deviation in 
accordance with Section 2(3) of Schedule 10 of the Local Government Act 
1989. 

 

MOVED COUNCILLOR REDDEN 

That the recommendation be adopted. 

SECONDED COUNCILLOR CORDY 

CARRIED. 
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BET 04 DETERMINE TO DISCONTINUE AND DISPOSE OF COUNCIL’S 
VESTED ROAD AT THE END OF DANNIHERS LANE, METCALFE EAST 

 
Responsible Director: Director Sustainable Development 
Responsible Officer: Manager Infrastructure 
Original Document: DOC/15/431 

1. Purpose 

The purpose of this report is for Council to enter into a Section 223 public 
consultation process before considering a road discontinuance and disposal. The 
section of the road under consideration is located at the end of Dannihers Lane, 
Metcalfe East.  

Refer to: 

Attachment BET 04A: Diagrams of road to be discontinued, Metcalfe East  

2. Background 

Council has received a request from a property owner at Dannihers Lane, Metcalfe 
East offering to buy a short section of road at the western end of Dannihers Lane. 
The subject section of road has a length of approximately 430 metres. This section 
of road is shown as sections R1 and R2 on the attachment. It is a gravel road that 
provided access to a former Council quarry. Council has sold the quarry and 
surrounding land and this section of road now only provides access to land owned 
by the applicant. 

The status of the land upon which the road is built is Council land. The 
discontinuance and disposal process will change the status of the current road on 
the cadastre to freehold land. The land will then incorporated into the title of the 
abutting land. The same property owner owns the land on either side of the section 
of road to be discontinued and sold. 

3. Policy and Statutory Implications 

Including consideration of Economic, Social and Environmental impacts. 

In the 2013-2017 Council Plan, Better Community Facilities states that – 

“Maintaining and renewing our facilities means better buildings, roads, footpaths, 
tracks and trails, parks and gardens to serve our community.” 

One of Council’s goals is to renew and maintain roads and bridges across the 
Shire. 

The Local Government Act provides Council with the following power over roads: 

Section 206 Power of Councils over roads 

“The powers of a Council in relation to roads in its municipal district include the 
powers set out in Schedule 10. 
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Local Government Act 1989 Schedule 10 Powers of Councils over Roads 

10(3) Power to discontinue roads 

A Council may, in addition to any power given to it by sections 43 and 44 of the 
Planning and Environment Act 1987— 

(a) discontinue a road, or part of a road, by a notice published in the Government 
Gazette; 

and 

(b) sell the land from that road (if it is not Crown land), transfer the land to the 
Crown or itself or retain the land.” 

Council is required to give public notice under Section 223 of the Local 
Government Act 1989 of its intention to discontinue and dispose of a road. It must 
receive and hear any submissions before considering a road discontinuance and 
disposal. Once determined, it must publish a notice in the Government Gazette 
describing the road discontinuance in accordance with Clause (a) Schedule 10(3) 
of the Local Government Act 1989. 

4. Issues 

In accordance with Section 207A of the Local Government Act 1989 Council is 
required to undertake a Section 223 consultation process before making its 
decision to discontinue a road. 

This requires Council to advertise its intention, allow 28 days for submissions, 
provide opportunity for submitters to be heard by Council, and then to consider 
submissions prior to making a decision. 

Further, in accordance with Schedule 10(3) of the Local Government Act 1989, 
before starting any work to give effect to road discontinuance, Council must 
publish a notice in the Government Gazette describing the road discontinuance. 

5. Financial and Resource Implications 

There will be administration costs associated with advertising and preparing 
notices in accordance with the Local Government Act 1989. There are minor costs 
for legal and possible surveying services. The property owner will be required to 
purchase the land from Council at not less than the certified value of the land. A 
valuation will be obtained once Council resolves to discontinue and sell the road. 

6. Consultation 

Council is required to formalise the process for road discontinuance in accordance 
with the Local Government Act 1989. This process follows numerous discussions 
with adjoining owners, surveyors and solicitors acting for and on behalf of Council.  

Any person will have the right to make a submission under Section 223 of the 
Local Government Act and any submission will be considered by Council as part of 
the statutory process. 
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7. Conclusion 

Council has received a request from a property owner to buy a short section of 
road at the western end of Dannihers Lane, Metcalfe East. The section of road is 
located on freehold land vested in Council. The section of road only provides 
access to the property owner making the request. It is recommended that Council 
use its powers under Section 207B Schedule 10 (3) of the Local Government Act 
1989 to formally discontinue the road and sell it to the adjoining owner. Council 
must give public notice of its intention to do this and must consider any 
submissions received. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That Council: 

1. Give public notice in accordance with Section 223 of the Local Government 
Act 1989 of its intention to discontinue and sell a section of road at the 
western end of Dannihers Lane, Metcalfe East; 

2. Publish the public notice in the Midland Express, being a newspaper generally 
circulating in the municipal district of the Council on 17 February 2015. 

3. Accept written submissions on the matter with a closing date of 5.00pm on  
17 March 2015. 

4. Hear any persons who in their written submissions wish to be heard in support 
of their submission at the Ordinary Meeting of Council on 14 April 2015 and 

5. Consider any submission at a subsequent Ordinary Meeting of Council and 
determine whether to discontinue and sell the section of road at the western 
end of Dannihers Lane, Metcalfe East. 

 

MOVED COUNCILLOR COLE 

That the recommendation be adopted. 

SECONDED COUNCILLOR BELL 

CARRIED. 
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9.3. A THRIVING LOCAL ECONOMY (ECO) 

ECO 01 EXERCISE AN EXTENSION OF CONTRACT M822-2011 – SUPPLY OF 
TOWN PLANNING CONSULTANCY SERVICES 

Responsible Director: Director Sustainable Development 
Responsible Officer: Senior Strategic Planner 
Original Document: DOC/14/55533 

1. Purpose 

The purpose of this report is to request Council to approve the extension of 
contract M822-2011 Supply of Town Planning Consultancy Services for a further 
two years.  

2. Background 

In late 2011 Council tendered for the Supply of Town Planning Consultancy 
Services. A total of 24 parties submitted tenders. At the Ordinary Meeting on  
13 December 2011, Council resolved to enter into contracts with seven providers. 
These contracts are due to expire on 12 February 2015. The term of the contracts 
is from 13 February 2012 to 12 February 2015 with an option to extend for a 
further two year term. 

The seven providers are: 
• Big Picture Urban Rural (Statutory Planning services only) 
• Brown Consulting (now Calibre Consulting) 
• Centrum Town Planning 
• Meinhardt Infrastructure and Environment 
• PLN Planning 
• Sweett Group 
• TGM Group 

The providers vary in size and specialty, with all providing both statutory planning 
and strategic planning services with the exception of Big Picture Urban Rural who 
were selected for statutory planning only. 

It was anticipated that the panel of providers would assist with: 
• preparation of strategic planning studies and amendments; 
• representing Council at planning panel hearings; 
• undertake statutory planning applications during terms of staff absences or 

high permit volumes; and 
• representing Council at VCAT hearings. 

All tenderers were assessed against the selection criteria included in Council’s 
Procurement and Procedures Manual in 2011 as follows: 

• Cost to Council; 
• Response to the Specifications; 
• Experience and Qualifications; 
• Risk Management; 
• Business Capacity; and 
• Quality Management. 
 
Since commencement of the contract, only three panel members have actually 
undertaken work for Council (across eight projects). This has predominately been 
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due to Council outsourcing less work as staff capabilities have increased, or work 
being more specialised such as Council’s Rural Land Study or Thematic and 
Environmental History and alternate providers being engaged.  

Work undertaken to date by panel members has included: 
• Introduction of the SPEAR program for subdivisions, enabling electronic 

processing of all applications, and electronic lodgement by surveyors, which 
has improved response times by Council; 

• Drafting of procedures manual for statutory planning; 
• Preparation of Information Sheets for residents regarding statutory planning 

matters; 
• Assistance in preparation of the consultant brief for the Rural Land Study; 
• Preparation of eight Restructure Plans for all Restructure Overlay areas in the 

Shire; 
• Representation at the Planning Panel to implement the Restructure Plans; 
• Preparation of the Taradale Residential Options paper; and 
• Representation at planning panel hearings for both Amendments C61 

(Planning Scheme Review, Rural Land Study, and Castlemaine Commercial 
Centre Study implementation) and C63 & C67 (Restructure Plan 
implementation). 

3. Policy and Statutory Implications 

Including consideration of Economic, Social and Environmental impacts. 

The Local Government Act 1989 (the Act) provides direction to Local Government 
Authorities in regards to procurement of goods and services and the awarding of 
contracts. Section 186 of the Act requires Councils to undertake competitive 
market testing processes before entering into contracts for goods or services or for 
the carrying out of works over the value of $150,000.  

Clause 208 of the Act – Best Value Principles requires Local Government 
Authorities to comply with the various Best Value Principles, including the need for 
Council services to meet quality and cost standards. Other Best Value 
considerations when evaluating tenders include community expectations, 
opportunities for local employment growth or relations, and potential environmental 
advantages.  

All goods and services purchased by Council must be compliant with the 
Occupational Health and Safety Act 2004, the Dangerous Goods Act, Equipment 
(Public Safety) Act 1987, and associated regulations and codes of practice 
wherever applicable. 

Council’s procurement policy requires a minimum of three written quotes on all 
contracts over $15,000. 

4. Issues 

The initial contract was for a period of three years, with a two year option. The 
contracts were entered into on 13 February 2012, and the current contracts with 
providers end on 12 February 2015.  

The projects that have been completed have been done so to a high standard, and 
Council will continue to use those providers for future projects due to the high 
standard of the quality of work that has been completed to date. 
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Having a panel of providers has streamlined the procurement process, and 
delivered benefits for Council as providers are able to be engaged significantly 
faster. As they are on the panel of providers, officers seek quotes from a number 
of panel providers, review responses, and can then engage the provider 
immediately to commence the work. 

The panel comprises a mix of larger multi-disciplined providers, as well as smaller 
single person operators providing expertise for more complex projects, and smaller 
operators able to provide more cost effective work. Council has been satisfied with 
the capacity and capability of the panel providers to deliver the services needed by 
Council to a suitable standard. The extension if the contract also locks in the 
scheduled rates (subject to CPI increases). For these reason, Council believes 
extending the panel for a further two years will continue to provide value for money 
and access to a suitably diverse and qualified range of contractors for the strategic 
planning work in the forward two year program. 

As the contracts are now due to expire, Council has the opportunity to exercise the 
two year extension option in the contracts. A Council resolution is required to 
exercise this option. 

5. Financial and Resource Implications 

The tenders are schedules of rates for specified services. Neither the quantity of 
work or total annual spend are guaranteed by Council. Expenditure will be subject 
to existing and future budgets approved by Council. 

6. Consultation 

The tender was evaluated in 2011. The tender evaluation committee comprised of 
Council’s Procurement Co-ordinator, Procurement Officer, Risk and Safety Officer, 
Senior Statutory Planner, and Senior Strategic Planner. 

All seven consultants have been contacted, and have advised they wish to 
exercise the option to extend the contracts for a further two years. 

7. Conclusion 

In February 2012 Council entered into contracts with seven providers for the 
provision of town planning consultancy services. The contracts are set to expire on 
12 February 2015, and include the option for a two year extension. 

Over the last three years, three of the seven parties have provided a variety of 
services to Council, particularly in strategic planning. This work has been provided 
to a high standard, and has demonstrated good value to Council. Extending the 
contracts for a further two years will enable a more streamlined procurement 
process to engage these consultants to continue in the future. 
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RECOMMENDATION 

That Council: 

1. Exercise the option to extend contract M822-2011 for a further period of two 
years with the following providers: 

• Big Picture Urban Rural 
• Calibre Consulting (formerly Brown Consulting) 
• Centrum Town Planning 
• Meinhardt Infrastructure and Environment 
• PLN Planning 
• Sweett Group 
• TGM Group 

2. Authorise the Chief Executive Officer to sign and affix the Common Seal to the 
contract documentation to exercise the option for a further two year period in 
contract M822-2011. 

 
MOVED COUNCILLOR REDDEN 

That the recommendation be adopted. 

SECONDED COUNCILLOR COLE 

CARRIED. 
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9.4. BUILDING SUSTAINABLE COMMUNITIES (COM) 

COM 01 ADOPTION OF PLANNING SCHEME AMENDMENT C72 – GAMING 
POLICY 

Responsible Director: Director Sustainable Development 
Responsible Officer: Strategic Planner 
Original Document: DOC/14/53161 

1. Purpose 

This report is being presented to Council to enable consideration of Planning Panel 
Report - Amendment C72, and enable adoption of the amendment which proposes 
to introduce a gaming policy to the Mount Alexander Planning Scheme. 

Refer to: 

Separate Attachment COM 01A: Planning Panel Report – Amendment C72 
Gaming Policy 

Attachment COM 01B: Proposed clause ‘22.33 – Gaming’ to the Mount 
Alexander Planning Scheme 

Separate Attachment COM 01C: Proposed clause ’21.04-9 – Objectives and 
Strategies’ to the Mount Alexander Planning 
Scheme. 

2. Background 

Planning Scheme Amendment C72 seeks to implement the recommendations of 
the Mount Alexander Shire Gaming Policy 2014 Reference Document (the 
Reference Document).  

The Reference Document is a review of the Mount Alexander Gaming Policy 
Framework, SGS, 2010. Council commenced implementation of this policy through 
Planning Scheme Amendment C59. The methodology behind the Gaming Policy 
Framework was tested by a planning panel in relation to the Benalla Planning 
Scheme Amendment C21. The panel found a number of issues with the 
methodology, resulting in Mount Alexander Shire Council abandoning Planning 
Scheme Amendment C59, and preparing a revised gaming policy. 

Council adopted the Reference Document at its Ordinary Meeting on 8 April 2014. 
At this same meeting Council resolved to seek authorisation from the Minister for 
Planning to prepare Amendment C72. 

Authorisation A02794 was provided by the Minister for Planning on 12 May 2014. 
The amendment was exhibited from 5 June 2014, with the closing date for 
submissions being 18 July 2014. During the exhibition period a total of nine 
submissions were received. Three of these were from government agencies which 
had no comment, and the remaining six were objections to the amendment or 
parts of it. 

At its Ordinary Meeting on 12 August 2014, Council resolved to refer the 
amendment to a planning panel to consider outstanding submissions. A directions 
hearing was held on 6 October 2014. The panel hearing was conducted in the 
Council Chambers on 24 November 2014. 
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3. Policy and Statutory Implications 

Including consideration of Economic, Social and Environmental impacts. 

Policy Implications 

Council Plan 2013- 2017 
The Mount Alexander Shire Council Plan 2013-2017 includes the Goal: ‘A vibrant 
healthy community’. Within this is the priority ‘Provide an environment for a healthy 
active, prepared and resilient community’. Minimising the potential harm from 
gambling accords with this priority. 

Public Health and Wellbeing Plan 2013-2017 
Minimising the potential harm from gambling falls within Objectives: ‘1.2 
Encourage healthy lifestyles and behaviours’; and ‘1.3 Promote safe and secure 
communities’; of the Mount Alexander Shire Public Health and Wellbeing Plan 
2013-2017.  

Statutory Implications 

Gambling Regulation Act (Vic) 2003 
The Gambling Regulation Act 2003 (the GR Act) establishes the lawfulness of 
operating Electronic Gaming Machines (EGM) and provides that they should be 
accessible to all Victorians.  

The objectives of the GR Act require the consideration of social and economic 
costs and benefits of EGM proposals; and a judgement as to whether there will be 
‘no net detriment’ arising from the approval.  

Planning and Environment Act (Vic) 1987  
The Planning and Environment Act 1987 (the Act) seeks: 
• To secure a safe working, living and recreational environment for all Victorians 

and visitors to Victoria. 
• To provide for the fair, orderly, economic and sustainable use and 

development of land. 
• To balance the present and future interests of all Victorians. 

Section 4(1) of the Act sets out the objectives of planning in Victoria, the first of 
which is to provide for the fair, orderly, economic and sustainable use, and 
development of land. 

Section 24 of the Act requires a planning panel to consider all submissions 
referred to it and give submitters, Council and any responsible authorities affected 
by the amendment an opportunity to be heard. These requirements were met at 
the panel hearing. 

Section 25 of the Act states that the panel must report its findings to Council and 
may make recommendations. Council received the panel report on 8 December 
2014. 

Section 26 of the Act requires that Council make the report public within 28 days of 
receiving it. The report became a public document on 5 January 2015. 

Section 27 of the Act states that Council must consider the panel’s report before 
deciding whether or not to adopt the amendment.  
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Section 29 of the Act allows Council to adopt the amendment (in part or in full) with 
or without changes, once it has met the requirements of exhibition and 
consideration of submissions. Once Council has adopted the amendment, Section 
31 of the Act requires Council to submit the amendment to the Minister for 
Planning for approval. 

Mount Alexander Planning Scheme 
The amendment proposes to insert a new clause into the Municipal Strategic 
Statement (MSS) that captures the reference document’s strategic direction and 
supports a proposed new local planning policy. 

4. Issues 

The planning panel report states:  

The objecting submissions did not demonstrate that that the amendment is 
contrary to planning policy or that its strategic basis is not sound. 

The panel has recommended Council adopt the amendment, subject to a number 
of changes. The panel has also drafted the recommended changes into policy, 
which is included as Appendix B to the panel report. The changes are listed in the 
table below, along with the officer response. 

Panel recommendation Officer response 
Explicitly indicate the policy to deter 
impulse gaming. 

Agree with panel recommendation. This 
is the intent of the gaming policy. 

Identify appropriate locations as being 
separated from areas of every day 
activity with high levels of pedestrian 
activity, and where the majority of 
patrons will need to make a conscious 
plan to travel to the venue. 

Agree with panel recommendation. This 
is the intent of the policy. 

Delete the preference for EGMs in 
existing venues. 

Agree with panel recommendation. 
There is merit in limiting the number of 
venues, however Castlemaine currently 
only has one gaming venue. While the 
policy is intended to be in place in 
perpetuity, this can be reviewed at each 
planning scheme review, and should 
additional gaming venues open in the 
Shire, reinstatement of this preference 
can be considered. 

Delete the reference to appropriate 
locations being near an activity centre. 

Agree with panel recommendation. 

Delete the prescription of a two hectare 
site area for a ‘destination’ venue. 

Agree with panel recommendation, as 
venue can be provided on a smaller site 
area, and the first two recommendations 
above reinforce destination venues. 
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Panel recommendation Officer response 
Either identify potentially appropriate 
local activity centres or delete the 
reference to these centres. 

Agree with panel recommendation. 
Recommend removal of reference to 
activity centres. 

Adopt a structure that achieves a more 
concise statement of policy. 

Agree with panel recommendation. 

 

In general the panel report supports the strategic intent of the proposed policy and 
it recommends some minor changes to address issues raised in submissions. The 
minor changes specifically address issues raised in the submission by 
Castlemaine Sports and Community Club Inc. 

5. Financial and Resource Implications 

The costs of the planning panel and administering the amendment are contained 
within current operational budget allocations. 

6. Consultation 

A statutory exhibition of the amendment has been undertaken. The following notice 
was given as part of the exhibition: 

• Letters sent to all venue operators, government agencies, C59 submitters, and 
welfare agencies (60 in total) – 21 May 2014 

• Public Notice placed in the Midland Express – 27 May 2014, 3 June 2014 
• Listing in the Victorian Government Gazette – 5 June 2014 

A total of nine submissions were received. Six of these submissions requested 
changes be made to the amendment, or the amendment be abandoned. These 
submissions could not be addressed without abandoning the amendment, and as 
such the amendment was referred to a planning panel. 

7. Conclusion 

In 2013, Council commenced a review of the Mount Alexander Gaming Policy 
Framework. This review produced the Mount Alexander Shire Gaming Policy 2014 
Reference Document, and local gaming policy which is being implemented in the 
Mount Alexander Planning Scheme Amendment C72. The policy (and Reference 
Document) seeks to minimise harm caused by electronic gaming machines. 

A total of nine submissions were received during the exhibition, six of which 
requested changes or that the amendment be abandoned. Council resolved to 
refer the amendment to a planning panel. The panel hearing occurred and the 
panel has now provided its report. 

The panel report has found the amendment and the research underpinning it 
provide guidance on matters that are relevant to planning decisions, and that the 
scope of the proposed policy is reasonable. The panel also recommended some 
drafting changes to make the policy rationale clearer, remove ambiguity, and 
remove some policy requirements. 
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RECOMMENDATION 

That Council: 

1. Adopt Mount Alexander Planning Scheme Amendment C72 in accordance with 
Section 29 of the Planning and Environment Act 1987 as exhibited, with the 
following changes: 

a. Restructure and re-order proposed clause 22.33 of the Mount Alexander 
Planning Scheme; 

b. Amend proposed clause 22.33 of the Mount Alexander Planning Scheme 
to: 

i. Explicitly indicate the policy to deter impulse gaming; and 

ii. Identify appropriate locations as being separated from areas of every 
day activity with high levels of pedestrian activity and where the 
majority of patrons will need to make a conscious plan to travel to the 
venue. 

c. Delete the following references in proposed clause 22.33 of the Mount 
Alexander Planning Scheme: 

i. Preference for EGM’s to be in existing venues; 

ii. Reference to appropriate locations being near an activity centre; 

iii. Requirement for a two hectare site area for a destination venue; and 

iv. Remove reference to location being in an activity centre. 

2. Request the Minister for Planning approve Amendment C72 to the Mount 
Alexander Planning Scheme as adopted in accordance with Section 35 of the 
Planning and Environment Act. 

 

MOVED COUNCILLOR CORDY 

That the recommendation be adopted. 

SECONDED COUNCILLOR TELFORD 

CARRIED. 
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COM 02 CONSIDER SUBMISSIONS TO PLANNING SCHEME AMENDMENT C76 
BULKELEYS ROAD REZONING RURAL LIVING ZONE TO GENERAL 
RESIDENTIAL ZONE. 

Responsible Director: Director Sustainable Development 
Responsible Officer: Strategic Planner 
Original Document: DOC/14/54360 

1. Purpose 

The purpose of this report is to enable Council to consider submissions made to 
Amendment C76 to the Mount Alexander Planning Scheme which proposes to 
rezone land at 94 Bulkeleys Road, McKenzie Hill from Rural Living Zone to 
General Residential Zone and amend and apply overlays related to the rezoning.  

The report recommends Council request the Minister for Planning appoint an 
independent planning panel to review the amendment, and submissions. 

Refer to: 

Attachment COM 02A: Castlemaine Land Use Framework from Clause 21.03 of 
the Mount Alexander Planning Scheme 

Attachment COM 02B: Proposed Schedule 9 to the Development Plan Overlay 
with amendments to satisfy submission 

2. Background 

Amendment C76 has been requested by the land owner and proposes to rezone 
land at 94 Bulkeleys Road, McKenzie Hill from Rural Living Zone to General 
Residential Zone (GRZ). The amendment also proposes to apply a Bushfire 
Management Overlay (BMO), apply a Vegetation Protection Overlay (VPO) to 
eight significant trees, and replace the existing Development Plan Overlay (DPO) 
with one specific to the new zone. Council resolved to seek authorisation from the 
Minister for Planning to prepare Amendment C76 at the ordinary meeting on  
23 September 2014. 

The subject land is approximately 12.5 hectares in area and is located on the 
western edge of the Castlemaine township, within the township boundary. It is 
currently undeveloped and zoned Rural Living. Land to the north and west is a mix 
of woodland, and cleared woodland, and land to the south and east is currently 
being developed. Land to the south is in the GRZ and is currently being developed 
as a residential subdivision. Land to the east is more heavily vegetated and in the 
Low Density Residential Zone. Part of this land is currently being subdivided into 
one acre lots. 

The site is currently covered by two overlays, the Erosion Management Overlay 
(EMO), and the DPO (Schedule 3, Rural Living Zone Development Plan – 
McKenzie Hill). 

Authorisation A02919 was provided by the Minister for Planning on 7 October 2014. 
The amendment was exhibited from 27 October 2014, with the closing date for 
submissions being 12 December 2014. During the exhibition period a total of nine 
submissions were received, with a further two submissions received late. Five 
submissions raised no objection with the exhibited amendment, one submission had 
minor concerns, and four submissions oppose to the amendment, or parts of it.  
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3. Policy and Statutory Implications 

Including consideration of Economic, Social and Environmental impacts. 

Policy Implications 

The preparation of the amendment is consistent with the objective of the Mount 
Alexander Shire Council Plan 2013-2017 to “utilise land and development policies 
to deliver outcomes appropriate for the long term needs of our communities”. A 
number of strategies to achieve this objective are listed, including to “Ensure 
Adequate land is available for residential development". Amendment C76 is 
consistent with this strategy. 

The proposed rezoning is consistent with a number of documents adopted by 
Council, including: 

• The Mount Alexander Urban Living Strategy (October 2004), which identifies 
this site as suitable for rezoning for residential development; 

• Castlemaine Land Use Strategy (2004) which notes that growth should occur 
in this area, and on predominantly cleared land; 

• Castlemaine Residential Strategy (revised 2005) which identifies this site 
within the Castlemaine urban (township) boundary as suitable for rezoning; 
and  

• Residential Land Demand and Supply Analysis (2010) which identified the 
need to rezone further land for residential development, with Castlemaine 
having approximately ten years of suitably zoned land for residential 
development in 2010. 

 

The proposal has broad support within a number of Council strategies and 
planning related reports and studies that have been prepared over the last ten 
years. 

Statutory Implications 

Mount Alexander Planning Scheme Clause 11.02 – Urban Growth 

This clause requires Council to plan for residential growth on a Shire wide basis. 
Whilst there is sufficient land on a Shire-wide basis, there is the need to provide for 
further residential land in Castlemaine. 

Mount Alexander Planning Scheme Clause 21.03 - Municipal Vision and 
Framework Plan 

This clause discusses the vision for the Shire, and includes a framework plan for 
Castlemaine identifying growth areas. This site is included in the framework plan 
as being suitable for rezoning to accommodate residential development. 

Planning and Environment Act 

Section 19 of the Act outlines the requirements for giving notice of a Planning 
Scheme Amendment. This requirement has been fulfilled in exhibiting the 
Amendment, with the exception of notifying prescribed Ministers. As part of 
formally exhibiting any planning scheme amendment, Councils must notify three 
State Government Ministers responsible for six Ministries.  
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Section 22 of the Act requires Council to consider all submissions made to a 
planning scheme amendment. Section 22 (2) states that a planning authority may 
consider a late submission, and must do so if the Minister directs. 

Section 23 requires Council to either: 
(a) change the amendment in the manner requested; 
(b) refer the submission to a panel appointed under Part 8; or 
(c) abandon the amendment or part of the amendment. 

As the submissions received request changes, Council must decide which option 
under Section 23 of the Act to take, and this report is giving Council the opportunity 
to do so. 

The overarching 'test' used to measure acceptable outcomes in the P&E Act is that 
it must result in a 'net community benefit’. 

Should the amendment be processed, the subject land will need a planning permit 
for subdivision. The DPO, among other overlays, will provide guidelines outlining 
what forms of development will be appropriate.  

4. Issues 

Submissions 

Council received nine submissions to Amendment C76 during the statutory 
exhibition period, and two after the exhibition period. The two late submissions 
were from VicRoads and DEPI. The submission from DEPI does not request any 
changes. The submission from VicRoads requests changes.  

The issues raised in the submissions are summarised below: 

Object to the amendment in general. 

Four of the submissions object to the amendment in general, and request Council 
abandon or reconsider the amendment as a whole. The amendment is supported 
by Council strategies discussed above, and the Mount Alexander Planning 
Scheme. 

The Bushfire Management Overlay should be applied to all of the subject land, not 
just part. 

The BMO proposed in the amendment covers approximately half of the subject 
land to the north-west side of the lot. The area has been applied as requested by 
the Country Fire Authority (CFA). The CFA do not consider the BMO necessary on 
the southern part of the lot. The southern part of the lot is in a Bushfire Prone Area 
as is almost the entire Shire. This requires buildings to be built to an appropriate 
bushfire standard under the building regulations. 

The Vegetation Protection Overlay should be more extensive to cover all the 
existing trees for wildlife habitat and aesthetic reasons 

The VPO is proposed over eight trees. One of the purposes to the VPO is to 
protect areas of significant vegetation. The VPO has been applied to the largest 
trees on site due to their significance, predominately for amenity value.  

A flora and fauna assessment has been undertaken and identified that vegetation 
on the land had low to medium conservation significance. The assessment did not 
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identify any viable habitats to those species recorded in the vicinity. Appropriate 
net gain vegetation offsets were reported as an adequate provision in the removal 
of any trees.  

The rural character of the area will be lost as a result of rezoning and that a green 
belt around Castlemaine needs to be kept 

The subject land is currently zoned Rural Living Zone, however it has been 
identified for a number of years as being suitable land for residential purposes. As 
this site is on the fringe of Castlemaine’s urban boundary, surrounding land will still 
hold rural amenities and a green belt around Castlemaine will be retained. 

If development occurs, privacy would be impacted  

Rezoning of the land will facilitate residential development. A standard residential 
level of privacy will be afforded, and it is possible there will be an increased level of 
traffic on some of the surrounding public roads. 

Requests that Bulkeleys Road remain unsealed and road reserves are to be 
unchanged and objects to increased traffic on Bulkeleys Road as it will have a 
negative impact on properties.  

The main access point to any proposed development is to be expected from 
Ireland Street, as there is already appropriate road infrastructure to support this. 
Bulkeleys Road is a public road within the Castlemaine urban boundary, and it is a 
CFA requirement that secondary access be provided. The panel may advise 
whether this should be Bulkeleys Road or not.  

The road reserve to the south is proposed to remain undeveloped, with existing 
vegetation remaining. 

The amendment will result in rate increases  

The amendment will not affect neighbouring land, and is will not have any impact 
on the rates of adjoining land. 

The population growth will put pressure on existing water and sewerage systems.  

Coliban Water has advised that the land owner will be required to augment their 
systems for any new development associated with the land. 

Growth will negatively affect parking in the town centre 

Council will assess applications for commercial development as they arise, and 
any parking requirements for that development. 

Objects that development may cause erosion 

The site currently has an Erosion Management Overlay. The amendment requires 
that an erosion management plan be prepared and implemented to mitigate the 
risks related to the construction phase of development. Conditions can also be 
applied to planning permits to address any erosion risks. 
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The amendment has not gone through the same planning investigation as the 
Diamond Gully amendment, and the land to the north and the west of the site is 
suitable for subdivision 

There are a number of differences between land in Diamond Gully and this site. 
Diamond Gully is a larger area in multiple land-holdings with more substantial 
opportunities for development. This is a single site. Land to the north identified in 
the submission is outside the urban boundary of Castlemaine, and is unlikely to be 
developed without a substantial change to Council’s strategy. Land to the south 
and east is already developed, or planning permits have already been issued. 
Land to the west is within the urban growth boundary, however has significant 
vegetation, and is unlikely to be developed in the foreseeable future. 

The development of Diamond Gully has taken longer than this site due to 
increased complexities, a larger number of land-owners, and issues emanating 
from Black Saturday around bushfire risk that have since been addressed. 
Following adoption of the structure plan, Council deferred its implementation 
pending the outcomes and recommendations of the Victorian Bushfires Royal 
Commission (VBRC). As a result of the VBRC, the CFA gained increased 
responsibilities and objected to the implementation of the Diamond Gully Structure 
Plan, lengthening the time taken for the developers to progress the amendment.  

The level of research and investigation that has been undertaken for this site is 
appropriate. 

Residential development should only occur in cleared farmland 

Significant trees will be covered with a VPO, and development can occur around 
these. Offsets for the removal of vegetation will be met by developers. Considering 
this, the subject land is relatively clear of vegetation, compared to other parcels of 
land on Castlemaine’s urban fringe. The whole of the site is identified for 
development in the Castlemaine Framework Plan. 

Proposed rezoning should await the outcome of the Castlemaine Urban Forest 
Interface Study (CUFIS)  

The CUFIS helps form part of what is a wide range of planning completed for the 
area. The study has been completed, but not finalised and adopted by Council. 
The study outlines that development in the McKenzies Hill area would be suitable if 
adequate fire protection measures are implemented.  

The CUFIS has not been finalised and adopted due to State policy changes 
regarding bushfire. The BMO has been included in the amendment proposal. 
Further, there is supplementary planning work completed and adopted that does 
support this nature of residential development.  

Concerns that the proposed rezoning is not consistent with surrounding zones, nor 
consistent with land rezoned as part of Amendment C38 

There are currently four different zones surrounding the subject site; Farming 
Zone, Rural Living Zone, General Residential Zone, and Low Density Residential 
Zone. Each site and rezoning request is assessed on a case-by-case basis, the 
GRZ was considered most appropriate for this site.  
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Any proposed rezoning for this area must await McKenzie Hill Structure Planning 
as recommended by the Planning Panel for C24 

Surrounding land to the south, south-east, and east for residential development 
has been developed, or is being developed. Land to the west is significantly 
vegetated, and unlikely to be developed. As such a structure plan would only be 
for this site. An amended Development Plan Overlay is proposed for this site to 
ensure future development is addressed appropriately. 

The developers planning reports (relied upon for the amendment) are not included 
in the exhibited documents. 

The developers planning reports were available on Council’s website (on the 
amendment page), and in hard copy for viewing with the amendment documents at 
Council’s website. The documents were not included on the DTPLI amendments 
website, as they do not form part of the amendment.  

It is too dangerous to rezone the land to high density housing. There was a recent 
grassfire in the McKenzie’s Hill area. 

The proposed DPO requires a perimeter road, and increased setbacks from 
surrounding vegetation. This will provide a buffer to enable a fire-front to be fought. 
A BMO is proposed on part of the land, and the entire area is in a Bushfire Prone 
Area. This will require any new development to be constructed to appropriate 
Bushfire Attack Level standards, with appropriate defendable space.  

There is no provision for a wildlife corridor on the site 

The flora and fauna assessment has not identified any viable habitats to those 
species recorded in the vicinity. The road reserve to the south of the block will 
provide connectivity for wildlife from east to west. 

Request the DPO schedule include the requirement to provide a Transport Impact 
Assessment Report 

VicRoads have requested the DPO schedule include the requirement for a 
Transport Impact Assessment Report (TIAR) to be provided at the time of 
development, to ensure that any development does not have an adverse impact on 
the intersections of Ireland Street or Bulkeleys Road at the Pyrenees Highway. It 
would also identify any upgrade works required to either of these intersections.  

A TIAR has been completed, however the area is likely to experience other 
development over time which will result in the current TIAR requiring revisiting. 

It is recommended to include this requirement in the DPO schedule to satisfy this 
submission. 

It is recommended that a Development Contributions Plan Overlay (DCO) be 
prepared in conjunction with the Development Plan 

Council has considered introducing a DCO to land in McKenzie Hill to pay for the 
upgrading of infrastructure (particularly the Pyrenees Highway/Ireland Street 
intersection), as was recommended by the Diamond Gully Structure Plan. Initial 
investigations were carried out into the preparation of a plan, and preparation was 
commenced, however resourcing required to prepare, implement, and manage the 
plan (both in terms of the financial costs, and officer time) were considerable, and 
it was determined not to proceed. 
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Options to address the submissions 

Change the amendment in the manner requested 

Four of the submissions object to the amendment as a whole, so it cannot be 
changed in part to satisfy objectors. The submission from Coliban Water did not 
object to the amendment, but identified that the land-owner would need to consult 
with them early in their development planning. It is proposed to insert a clause into 
the DPO to address this.  

Abandon the amendment 

Four of the objections call for Council to abandon the amendment. Council’s 
Residential Land Demand and Supply Analysis (2010) identified that Castlemaine 
has approximately 10 years of residentially zoned land available for development. 
As no further residential land has been zoned since completing this report, it is 
likely that Council has approximately six years of residential zoned land available. 
Abandoning the amendment risks Council having insufficient residential land. This 
could result in significant pressure on housing prices.  

Refer the submissions to a planning panel 

Referring the amendment to a planning panel will enable the amendment to 
progress and address the outstanding submissions. The panel will conduct an 
expert review of the amendment, and provide recommendations to Council to 
address the concerns raised in submissions. 

In the past planning panels have generally added value to Council’s amendments 
by providing the expert review. 

5. Financial and Resource Implications 

As this is amendment requested by a private proponent, the proponent will pay the 
panel costs. The amendment itself will result in a change to the number of planning 
permit applications received, however this is to be expected when providing land 
for residential development. Steps will be taken to limit the number of planning 
permit triggers. 

6. Consultation 

A statutory exhibition of the amendment has been undertaken. The following notice 
was given as part of the exhibition: 

• Letters sent to all relevant government agencies, prescribed ministers and land 
owners and occupiers (34 in total) – 27 October 2014 

• Public Notice placed in the Midland Express – 28 October 2014 
• Listing in the Victorian Government Gazette – 30 October 2014 

Four submissions were received that requested changes be made to the 
amendment, or the amendment be abandoned. These submissions cannot be 
addressed without substantive changes to, or abandonment of the amendment. 

7. Conclusion 

Mount Alexander Planning Scheme Amendment C76 proposes to rezone land 
between Ireland Street and Bulkeleys Road from Rural Living to General 
Residential, and add or amend overlays applying to the land. 
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The amendment has been exhibited for more than one calendar month, and a total 
of eleven submissions were received, two of which were received after the closing 
date. Of the submissions received: 
 
• five raised no objection with the exhibited amendment,  
• one supported the amendment but requested changes, and  
• five oppose the amendment, or parts of it.  

The objections are generally on the grounds that the site is inappropriate, 
development would negatively affect surrounding land, and that further planning 
investigation needs to take place. 

The rezoning of suitable land and facilitating housing development is a priority for 
the Mount Alexander Shire Council, identified as part of the Council Plan  
2013-2017. Consideration of the amendment by a planning panel will move the 
amendment closer to final approval, allowing for future residential expansion, and 
more specific guidelines on what residential development will be appropriate in the 
area.  

RECOMMENDATION 

That Council: 

1. Request the Minister for Planning appoint a planning panel under Section 
23 of the Planning and Environment Act to consider Mount Alexander 
Planning Scheme Amendment C76; 

2. Include the requirement for the land owner to consult with Coliban Water 
prior to preparing the development plan, in the proposed schedule 9 to the 
Development Plan Overlay; 

3. Include the requirement for an updated Transport Impact Assessment 
Report in the proposed schedule 9 to the Development Plan Overlay; and 

4. Accept late submissions from DEPI and VicRoads.  

 

MOVED COUNCILLOR BELL 

That the recommendation be adopted. 

SECONDED COUNCILLOR MACHIN 

CARRIED. 
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COM 03 REVIEW OF COUNCIL DELEGATIONS TO OFFICERS 

Responsible Director: Director, Corporate Support 
Responsible Officer: Manager Governance 
Original Document: DOC/15/3862 

1. Purpose 

The purpose of this report is to advise Council on the need to update its 
delegations to officers, and to recommend the delegation of Council’s duties, 
functions and powers to Council officers. 

Refer to: 

Separate Attachment COM 03A: Proposed Instrument of Delegation – Council to 
Staff 

2. Background 

Council exercises a wide range of powers and has a wide range of obligations 
conferred upon it by provisions of Acts and Regulations, such as the Local 
Government Act 1988 (the Act) or the Planning and Environment Act 1987.  

While many decisions are made at Ordinary Meetings of Council, effective 
functioning of Local Government would not be possible if all decision-making were 
made by the Council itself. Instead, most decision-making, particularly at an 
operational or administrative level, is allocated to officers by formal delegation 
through an Instrument of Delegation adopted by resolution of Council. 

As required under the Act, Council maintains a register of these delegations, which 
specifies the duties, powers and authorities delegated to specific positions by title. 
An individual officer is then associated by name to a position by a Certification of 
Identity, which is authorised by the Chief Executive Officer (CEO). 

3. Policy and Statutory Implications 

In its Corporate Plan 2013-2015, Council has committed to the goal of Excellence 
in Governance”. Part of achieving the first strategy under this goal of “Ensuring a 
high level of compliance across Council” is ensuring that officers are properly 
delegated the powers, duties and functions to perform their duties and meet 
Council’s obligations under a range of legislation. 

The power of Council to act by resolution is set out in Section 3(5) of the Local 
Government Act 1989 - 

‘(5) Where a Council is empowered to do any act, matter, or thing, the 
decisions to do the act, matter or thing is to be made by a resolution of Council.’ 

Under Section 98 of the Local Government Act 1989 (the Act), Council has the 
power to delegate certain powers and responsibilities to officers. This delegation 
power applies to powers under any other Act. If the delegation is to the CEO, 
Section 98(2) gives that person the power to ‘sub-delegate’ some or all of the 
powers to other officers although Section 98(3) states that the CEO cannot 
delegate the power of delegation, which means only the CEO can delegate to 
other officers. 
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4. Issues 

The delegation of powers from Council to the CEO or directly to other officers is a 
legal mechanism to ensure that Council is able to operate effectively and 
efficiently. Council is able to delegate most powers to the CEO, and that person 
can then sub-delegate them to other officers. Council has in place an Instrument of 
Delegation resolved on by Council in October 2013 to achieve this. 

There are a number of powers which cannot by legislation be sub-delegated and 
hence, need to be delegated directly from Council to officers. Failure to make 
these delegations will result in an inability to meet Council’s obligations under a 
number of Acts and would require all decisions to be made by Council resolution. 
There would be significant impacts on the community to not delegate these powers 
and responsibilities. 

Council last delegated these powers to officers by resolution at its Ordinary 
Meeting on 8 October 2013. Since then there have been changes to legislation 
which has had an impact upon the powers to Council. Council subscribes to a 
legislation monitoring service which allows us to identify these and update 
instruments of delegation as needed. 

The most recent update from this service in December 2014 has advised of a 
range of delegations which need changing. Hence it is now necessary for Council 
to resolve on a new delegation instrument to Council officers. The changes have 
not impacted the delegations to the CEO and hence there is no need to re-
delegate the powers to that position. 

The changes relate mainly to the Planning and Environment Act. Changes are 
highlighted at Separate Attachment COM 03A. It is best practice for Council to 
issues a new comprehensive Instrument of Delegation when any delegations need 
changing. 

5. Financial and Resource Implications 

The implementation of these delegations is part of normal Council business and 
there are no additional costs associated with this report. 

6. Consultation 

Consultation has occurred with managers of the relevant functions and the senior 
delegated officers to determine the recommended delegations. 

7. Conclusion 

In ensuring compliance with a range of Acts, and to facilitate the smooth decision 
making within Council, Council delegates a range of its powers directly to Council 
staff. Recent advice has been that these delegations now need updating to take 
account of legislative changes. The attached Instrument of Delegation is presented 
to Council to delegate updated powers and confirm existing delegations. 
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RECOMMENDATION 

In the exercise of the powers conferred by Section 98(1) of the Local Government 
Act 1989 and the other legislation referred to in the attached instruments of 
delegation, Council resolves that – 

1. There be delegated to the members of Council staff holding, acting in or 
performing the duties of the offices or positions referred to in the attached 
Instrument of Delegation to Members of Council staff (Separate Attachment 
COM 03A), the powers, duties and functions set out in that Instrument, subject 
to the conditions and limitations specified in that Instrument; 

2. The Chief Executive Officer be authorised to affix the Common Seal of Mount 
Alexander Shire Council to the Instrument of Delegation to Members of 
Council Staff; 

3. The Instrument comes into force immediately the Common Seal of Council is 
affixed to it; 

4. On the coming into force of the attached Instrument of Delegation to Members 
of Council Staff, the previous delegations to from Council to Members of 
Council staff be revoked; and 

5. The duties and functions set out in the Instruments must be performed, and 
the powers set out in the Instruments must be executed, in accordance with 
any guidelines or policies of Council that it may from time to time adopt. 

 

MOVED COUNCILLOR REDDEN 

That the recommendation be adopted. 

SECONDED COUNCILLOR COLE 

CARRIED. 
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COM 04 QUARTERLY FINANCE REPORT TO 31 DECEMBER 2014 

Responsible Director: Director Corporate Support 
Responsible Officer: Manager Finance 
Original Document: DOC/15/2582 

1. Purpose 

The purpose of this report is to present the Finance Report for the period  
1 July 2014 to 31 December 2014.  

Refer to: 

Attachment COM 04A: Quarterly Finance Report to 31 December 2014 

2. Background 

Regular review of financial performance and reporting of Council activities provides 
an overview as to how different programs and projects are being delivered. This 
reporting assists in monitoring Council’s achievement of objectives in the Strategic 
Resource Plan and Annual Budget, whilst ensuring that Council is financially 
sustainable in the long term. 

The Finance Report is presented to Councillors at briefings on a monthly basis and 
is presented at an Ordinary Meeting of Council on a quarterly basis. 

The Finance Report presented includes the following information: 

• Income Statement; 
• Balance Sheet; 
• Statement of Cash Flows; 
• Statement of Capital Works in Progress; and 
• Investment Register. 

3. Policy and Statutory Implications 

Including consideration of Economic, Social and Environmental impacts. 

Section 138 of the Local Government Act 1989 requires the Chief Executive 
Officer to present to the Councillors at least every three months a statement 
comparing the budgeted income and expenditure with the actual income and 
expenditure. 

The Corporate Plan under the theme - A Sustainable Organisation which includes 
the objective to:”maintain financial sustainability to deliver the Council Plan and 
Council Services”.  

Councillors will promote and ensure responsible financial management by 
receiving and reviewing monthly and quarterly financial reports, using agreed 
project management processes for large projects and conducting regular internal 
audits of Council activities. 
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4. Issues 

The current budget includes carry forwards budget for capital projects, special 
projects and operating items. 

5. Financial and Resource Implications 

The Finance Report for the period 1 July 2014 to 31 December 2014 presented 
above gives a concise summary of the financial performance of Council for the 
period. 

6. Consultation 

The Finance Report is presented to Councillors outlining Council’s financial 
position and its achievement to date against the adopted budget.  

7. Conclusion 

The Finance Report is presented to Councillors outlining Council’s financial 
position and its achievement to date against the adopted budget.  

RECOMMENDATION 

That Council note the Quarterly Finance Report 1 July 2014 to 31 December 2014. 

 

MOVED COUNCILLOR COLE 

That the recommendations for Items COM 04, COM 05 and COM 06 be adopted. 

SECONDED COUNCILLOR CORDY 

CARRIED. 
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COM 05 QUARTERLY SERVICE ACTIVITY INDICATORS TO 31 DECEMBER 

2014 

Responsible Director: Director Corporate Support 
Responsible Officer: Director Corporate Support 
Original Document: DOC/15/2444 

1. Purpose 

This report provides information on the Service Activity Indicators for the six month 
period to 31 December 2014.  

Refer to: 

Separate Attachment COM 05A: Service Activity Indicator Report 31 December 
2014  

2. Background 

These indicators are provided to highlight trends in the service activities provided 
by Council. The indicators are used to monitor performance and will be reviewed 
from time to time to ensure they are relative and informative. 

3. Policy and Statutory Implications 

Whilst there are no statutory requirements for this report, the Council Plan 2013-
2017 commits that Council will conduct its affairs openly and this report is 
presented to enhance this by providing public information concerning service 
activity levels. 

4. Issues 

Emerging trends and points of notes from the service activity indicators for the 
quarter ended 31 December 2014 is as follows: 

• Increase in the number of customer service requests is a reflection of the 
increase in the use of Council’s Customer Request System (Merit) across the 
organisation.  

• Hours of personal care delivered has increased compared to previous 
financial year and are now greater than the target set by DHS. Strategies will 
be developed to manage level of service to target hours. 

• Hours of respite care delivered have significantly reduced due to a number of 
complex clients moving into care. 

• Demand for delivered meals continues to decline. 

• Hours of home care delivered have significantly reduced (350 hours) but are 
now over the revised DHS target by 368 hours. Strategies will be developed to 
manage the level of service to target hours. 

• The discontinuation of the payment in full option for rates is resulting in a lower 
outstanding debt as at 31 December (51%) compared to the same period last 
year (70%). 
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Data for kerbside recycling is not available this quarter; this is being followed up by 
the new Waste Management Officer. 

Data for a number of planning permit applications outstanding is being reviewed, 
as the increase does not correlate with the improved performance in number of 
permits processed within statutory timeframes. 

5. Financial and Resource Implications 

There are no financial or resource implications arising from this report, however 
ongoing monitoring of trends in service activity levels provides useful information 
for future service needs and resources. 

6. Consultation 

Quantitative data and commentary is provided by Business Unit Managers.  

7. Conclusion 

The Service Activity Indicators for the period ended 31 December 2014 highlights 
a number of trends in service delivery, particularly in Home and Community Care 
hours delivered, and the improvement in rates outstanding as a result of the 
change in the rates collection policy to instalment only. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That Council note the Quarterly Service Activity Indicator Report to  
31 December 2014. 

 

As per the motion for Item COM 04. 
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COM 06 QUARTERLY ANNUAL PLAN REPORT AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2014  

Responsible Director: Director Corporate Support 
Responsible Officer: Director Corporate Support 
Original Document: DOC/15/2476 

1. Purpose 

The purpose of this report is to inform Council on actions taken in the six months to 
31 December 2014 in implementing the projects and initiatives contained in the 
Annual Plan 2014/2015. 

Refer to: 

Separate Attachment COM 06A: Annual Plan Report to 31 December 2014  

2. Background 

At the time of preparing the Council Plan 2013-2017 and in considering the Budget 
2014/2015, Council consolidated key projects and initiatives into a 2014/2015 
Annual Plan, which was adopted by Council on 24 June 2014. 

This report sets out actions taken to date in implementing the projects and 
initiatives in the Annual Plan 2014/2015. 

The Plan is structured around the key priorities in the Council Plan, namely: 

• A Vibrant and Healthy Community;  

• Better Community Facilities;  

• A Thriving Local Economy; and  

• Building Sustainable Communities. 

3. Policy and Statutory Implications 

Including consideration of Economic, Social and Environmental impacts. 

Council has endorsed a Council Plan for 2013-2017 and Budget 2014/2015 in 
accordance with the Local Government Act 1989 (the Act). The Council Plan sets 
out the aspirations of the Council and the strategies and objectives to achieve the 
Council's vision for the Shire. The Budget allocates resources to the activities and 
services that Council have identified as important to the achievement of Council's 
vision. 

The Annual Plan is prepared each year and progress in delivering projects is 
reported to Councillors and the community each quarter and in the Annual Report 
in accordance with the Act. 

4. Issues 

This report sets out the actions for the three months to 31 December 2014 of 
projects and activities in the Annual Plan for this year. 
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5. Financial and Resource Implications 

Projects and initiatives contained in the Annual Plan are fully funded. The majority 
of projects are contained within the Capital Works Program or funded as a one-off 
initiative. A small number are funded from the Operating Budget. 

6. Consultation 

Individual projects within the Plan involve community consultation or consultation 
with relevant stakeholders. Feedback informed the outcomes and objectives of the 
Annual Plan 2014/2015. 

7. Conclusion 

At the time of preparing the Council Plan 2013-2017 and in considering the Budget 
for 2014/2015, Council consolidated key projects and initiatives into a 
comprehensive plan for the year. A report is presented to Council each quarter 
setting out progress on projects. 

This report sets out actions taken on projects for the six months to  
31 December 2014. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That Council note the quarterly Annual Plan Report to 31 December 2014.  

 

As per the motion for Item COM 04. 
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10. DELEGATES REPORTS 

Nil. 
 

11. NOTICE OF MOTION 

11.1. NOTICE OF MOTION 01/2015 – REQUEST FOR INTERNAL AUDIT OF 
CASTLEMAINE LANDFILL CELL CONSTRUCTION 

MOVED COUNCILLOR TELFORD: 
 
That Council: 
 
1. Request the Chief Executive Officer to commission an independent audit to be 

conducted by Council’s internal auditors Crowe Horwarth on the procurement and 
contract management of the Castlemaine Landfill Cell Construction; 

2. Processes to be reviewed should include but are not limited to: 

a. Development of the specification and allocation of the budget; 

b. EPA requirements and their financial impact; 

c. The tender evaluation process; 

d. Contract management and supporting governance structure; 

e. Project reporting; and 

f. Assessment and approval of contract variations. 

3. That the Audit Report be presented at the earliest opportunity at an Audit and Risk 
Advisory Committee Meeting; and 

4. A report on the findings be presented to Council at an Ordinary Meeting of Council. 

SECONDED COUNCILLOR BELL. 

CARRIED. 
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Rationale 

The construction of the new cell at the Castlemaine Landfill is a large and 
challenging project. Given both the financial and environmental risks of projects 
of this nature, Council would like to utilise the expertise of its Audit and Risk 
Advisory Committee and Internal Audit function to complete a review of the 
processes associated with the procurement and contract management of the 
project. This will assist Council in assessing the implications for the future 
development of the landfill. 
 
 

12. URGENT SPECIAL BUSINESS 

Nil. 

13. MEETING CLOSE – 9.19 PM. 
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